[125I]iodotamoxifen cytotoxicity in cultured human (MCF-7) breast cancer cells.
We evaluated the uptake and radiotoxicity of [125I]iodotamoxifen (125ITAM) in MCF-7 human breast cancer cells in the presence or absence of excess non-radioactive estradiol (E2) or iodotamoxifen (ITAM). Studies in cells under wash-out conditions and in nuclei isolated from previously exposed cells showed that 125ITAM binds estrogen receptor (ER) and antiestrogen binding sites (AEBS) and has the capacity for considerable non-specific binding. The radiotoxicity of 125ITAM was a complex function related to ER content and/or function as well as interactions with ER, AEBS and non-specific binding. Addition of E2 or ITAM abolished ER mediated cell killing. ITAM but not E2 abolished AEBS mediated cytotoxicity. Non-specific binding accounted for considerable cytotoxicity. Although these studies confirm the radiotoxicity of nuclear bound 125I, multiple nuclear binding sites, variability in ER content and function and non-specific binding will all adversely influence ultimate clinical efficacy.